
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Melbourne & Tasmania 
 

7Days-6Nights 
MELBOURNE/YARRA VALLEY/PUFFING BILLY/HEALESVILLE/PHILLIP ISLAND PENGUINS/WILDLIFE/ 

CITY TOUR/YARRA RIVER CURISE/TASMANIA/PORT ARTHUR/HOBART 
 

 

FIT-Minimum 2 Persons 
 

Validity: 01OCTOBER 2017-31MARCH 2018 

TOUR REF: WIN/SG/17/1699/2107 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
UP-DATED  23 JULY 2017 



 

Day 01 ARRIVAL MELBOURNE 
Arrival Melbourne International Airport, take your SIC Shuttle 

bus to hotel for check in (Standard hotel check in 1400hrs.) rest and relax. 

 
Day 02 MELBOURNE/YARRA VALLEY/PUFFING 

BILLY/HEALESVILLE K15 (BKF) 
After breakfast, make your way to join your SIC tour. 

Relax and enjoy the great scenery of lush ferns and dense forests of the 

nearby Dandenong Ranges. En route visit the Beautiful Sherbrooke Forest, 

home to lyrebirds, crimson rosella, cockatoos and kookaburras. Look out 

for these native birds. Enjoy the picturesque mountain villages scattered along 

the way and the spectacular views of Melbourne's skyline. Enjoy a traditional 

morning tea of Aussie billy tea, Lamingtons and vegemite crackers. 

See picturesque mountain villages scattered along the way and the spectacular 

views of Melbourne's skyline. 

Ride the restored Puffing Billy Steam Train for a memorable journey on 

Australia's most notable narrow gauge railway, Tour the Yarra Valleys beautiful 

verdant hills and prosperous vineyards. Enjoy a delicious lunch (OWN 

EXPENSE) at the award winning Healesville Sanctuary. 

Your guide will escort you among Australia's unique birds and animals in the 

natural bush land setting of Healesville Wildlife Sanctuary, Australia's premier 

wildlife and nature sanctuary and home to over 200 species of Australian birds, 

mammals and reptiles. Get up close to koalas, kangaroos, wombats, emus, 

cockatoos, parrots and many more and witness the amazing and exciting 

Eagles Fly demonstration within the sanctuary. See the renowned nocturnal 

house with the shy platypus and stroll through large aviaries and pond areas. 

Return to hotel rest and relax 

 
NOTE:  Tour K15 DEP 08.20AM & RET: 05.30PM 

DEP: DAILY (OCT-MAR) OR MON/WED/FRI/SUN (APR-SEP) 

Day 03 MELBOURNE/PHILLIP ISLAND PENGUINS/ 

WILDLIFE K10 (BKF) 
After breakfast, morning is free. Then in the afternoon make you way to join 

your SIC Tour. 

Enjoy your tour to Phillip Island, home to an astounding array of wildlife, 

including Australia's largest fur seal colony, the Little Penguins and cuddly 

koalas. Enjoy getting close to koalas and kangaroos before joining the Little 

Penguins at dusk as they emerge from the surf and waddle to their burrows. 

Visit Warrook, a working cattle farm in the prosperous Gippsland region. Enjoy 

the opportunity to pat and feed kangaroos, wallabies and a host of farm 

animals. Encounter koalas in their natural habit at at the Koala Conservation 

Centre. Stroll along elevated boardwalks and spot koalas in the trees. View 

spectacular coastal scenery at the Nobbies, two rocky outcrops abundant in 

marine life. From the walkways you may be able to catch a glimpse of 

Australia's largest population of fur seals living along the rugged coastline. 

Browse through the educational Phillip Island Visitors Information Centre. 

Learn about the little penguins and life on this stunning island. Watch the Little 

Penguins as they battle the surf and make their way to their dune burrows and 

learn of the environmental and conservation methods that are initiated to 

ensure the remarkable wildlife and vulnerable geology of Phillip Island remains 

protected. See the Little Penguins up close as they return to their nests to 

greet their young families and view the powerful southern coastline with its 

clean, sandy beaches and rocky shores. 

Return to hotel rest and relax 

DEP: DAILY 1.15PM-1030/1130PM (OCT-MAR) OR  9.30PM (APR-SEP) 
 
Day 04 MELBOURNE/TASMANIA (BKF) 
After breakfast, check out formalities (Standard hotel check out time 1000hrs.) 

and transfer by airport SIC shuttle bus to Melbourne Domestic Airport for your 

departure flight to Tasmania. 



 

 
 

On arrival in Tasmania, take your airport shuttle bus to your hotel for 

check in (Standard hotel check in time 1400 hrs.) rest and relax. 

 
Day 05 TASMANIA – PORT ARTHUR GRAY LINE 774 (BKF) 

After breakfast, take a SIC Port Arthur Tour 

Port Arthur Historic Site is a compelling and dramatic reminder of our 

convict past and the early settlement of the Colony of Van Dieman's 

Land, now Tasmania. Interpretive and interactive presentations bring 

to reality the harrowing life of convicts 200 years ago. This tour offers 

maximum time at Port Arthur Historic Site. 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

Cross the Tasman Bridge 

Head out on the Tasman Highway over the Pitwater Causeway onto 

Forestier Peninsula 

Pristine Pirates Bay 

Eaglehawk Neck 

Skirt Norfolk Bay on the Tasman Peninsula 

Visit highlights of Tasman National Park 

Wonder at the spectacle of Tasman Arch 

Superb views of the rugged coastline 

Be amazed at the magnitude of the Devil's Kitchen 

Port Arthur - take a guided walking tour of the historic convict site – 

Port Arthur, with access to over 30 restored buildings and ruins 

See the Penitentiary - a onetime granary and flour mill, the separate 

prison, the Commandant's House, the church and more 

 

Take a cruise on Carnarvon Bay around the "Isle of the Dead". 

Return to hotel rest and relax 

DEP: DAILY except SATURDAY 8.15AM – 5.00PM 
 

Day 06 TASMANIA – HOBART DELUXE GRAY LINE 776 (BKF) 

After breakfast, today enjoy a SIC tour: Hobart Deluxe - Cadbury's, River 

Cruise, Tasmanian Devils, Richmond 

A combination tour commencing with a visit to Cadbury's followed by a 

cruise on Hobart's picturesque harbour on Tour 734C*, then join 

Tasmanian Devils Tour 760 for a close up experience of Australian native 

animals and a visit to Richmond, one of Australia's most unique historic 

villages. 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

Visit the Claremont Cadbury Interpretation Centre 

Learn about Cadbury history and chocolate manufacturing processes 

You'll even be offered free samples! 

Return to Hobart and take a delightfully scenic cruise on Hobart's 

Derwent River enjoying morning tea on board* 

Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary overlooking the Brighton Valley, offering 

close-up experiences of Australian native animals 

Get warm and friendly with a Tasmanian devil! 

Take a guided tour of Bonorong and learn of the habits of our native 

animals 

Quolls, wombats, sugar gliders 

Koalas, cockatoos, echidnas 

Kangaroos, wallabies and more 

Visit Richmond - one of Australia's most unique and historic towns 

Time to explore Richmond - the bridge, the Gaol, convict built homes, 

small cottages, unique shops and restaurants. 

* Cruise has limited availability mid-July through to mid-October. Please 

enquire at time of booking. 

Tour not available when Cadbury factory is closed. 

DEP: MON/WED/THU/FRI (NOV-APR) THU/FRI (MAY-OCT) 

9.15AM – 5.00PM 

Return to hotel rest and relax 

 
Day 07 DEPARTURE TASMANIA (BKF) 

After breakfast, check out formalities and take your airport shuttle bus to 

Tasmania International/Domestic Airport for your departure flight. 



 
 

Melbourne & Tasmania 
MELBOURNE/YARRA VALLEY/PUFFING BILLY/HEALESVILLE/PHILLIP ISLAND PENGUINS/ 

WILDLIFE/TASMANIA/PORT ARTHUR/HOBART 

FIT MINIMUM 2 Persons 
 

Validity: 01OCT 2017-31MAR 2018 TWIN TRIPLE CHD + 1 ADT CHD W/Bed CHD N/Bed SGL SUB 
 

MERCURE WELCOME, MEL 3.5* 

TRAVELODGE HOBART 3* AUD1069 AUD1025 AUD980 AUD871 AUD713 AUD473 
 

THE SWANSTON HOTEL, MEL 4* 

GRAND CHANCELLOR HBA 4* AUD1316 AUD1215 AUD1192 AUD1069 AUD873 AUD728 
 

NOVOTEL ON COLLINS MEL 4* 

WREST POINT, HBA 5* AUD1312 AUD1219 AUD1189 AUD1066 AUD871 AUD641 
 

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES: 
Accommodation: 3 Nights Melbourne & 

3 Nights Tasmania Meals:

 6 BKF + 0 LCH + 0 DNR 

Return Airport Transfers:   Seat In Coach basis 

Sightseeing Tour: As indicated on SIC basis 
 

 

TOUR REF: WIN/SG/17/1699/2107 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 
1) Quote is NETT/NETT and is inclusive of GST 

2) Rates quoted are not valid for Special Event Dates & Block Out Dates 

3) Final confirmation and package rate will be determined by hotel room 

availability at time of booking once dates of travel are confirmed. 

5) Package rates do not include additional beverages / drinks unless 

stated 

6) Local guide, bottled water, tipping & porterage is not included unless 

stated 



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

* Rates validity AS STATED 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
 

RATES & PAYMENT TERMS 

* All rates quoted in AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS & inclusive of Australian GST (Goods & Services Tax). 

* Child rates apply for children aged from 2 to 11 yrs. inclusive 

* Extra person rates will be applicable for over the minimum pax size (min 2 pax) regardless of age 

* All rates are NETT inclusive of service charge, tax unless otherwise specified (excludes Airfares & Airport Taxes) 

* Please use “MELBOURNE /TASMANIA HOTEL TARIFF NETT WHOLESALE RATES" for EXTENSION NIGHT STAYS 

* All rates & tour itineraries (where applicable) are SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

 

CONFIRMATION OF PACKAGE 

* Confirmation of package is subject to Hotel availability (Rooms are on a “RUN OF HOUSE" basis unless otherwise stated) & SIT-IN-COACH 

(SIC) Tour(s), where applicable to package, is subject to MINIMUM NUMBERS to operate 

* Surcharge rates & minimum nights stay may be applicable for Hotel's BLOCKOUT DATES (to be advised at a later date) 

* Porterage & Tipping are not included 

* All tours & Airport transfers are on SIT-IN-COACH (SIC) basis only 

•   In the event that a chosen tour is not operated due to unforeseen circumstances, we reserve the right to offer pax an ALTERNATIVE 

REPLACEMENT TOUR 

 
* Cancellation of package: 

CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY 

- Less than 72 HRS will incur 75% charge of TOUR PRICE 

- Less than 24-HOURS / NO-SHOW will incur 100% charge of TOUR PRICE 

•   After commencement of travel, NO REFUND in part or full will be given to unutilized services 

 
AMENDMENT POLICY 

* Due to the very competitive nature of rates, we will accept a MAXIMUM of 3 (THREE) Amendments per booking to be received beyond 72 

hours of reservation. Any additional amendments will incur AUD5.00 SERVICE FEE PER AMENDMENT. Amendments received less than 72 

hours may incurr cancellation charges. 

 
EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY 

* Ipoh Golden Dragon Tour Sdn Bhd  acts only as an agent for carriers, transportation companies, hotels & other contractors and will, therefore, 

disclaim responsibility for any loss, damages, accidents, change of schedule or other irregularities caused or arising from circumstances beyond 

our control. We also reserve the right to change the itinerary with or without notice if found in the best interest of all concerned. 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

金龍假期（怡保）有限公司 (151125-D) 

Ipoh Golden Dragon Tour Sdn Bhd (KPL/LN 0064) 
125, Jalan Raja Ekram, 30450 Ipoh Perak Malaysia 

Tel : 05-2551150 – 3, 2411498, 2553190.  Fax : 05-2559311 

Email : ipohgoldendragon@gmail.com  

www.goldendragon.com.my. 
www.facebook.com/IpohGoldenDragonTour 

GST Reg No : 000195837952 
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